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ECIiL NOTICE
iinue tiie present 
tie government
generally inh|S»t
concerned. The •-------- . .
bank» and the government bu undoubtedly 
been injurious to the formel,-»^ nnloi 
dissolved or changed is likely, to injure the

In'conclueion. let me point out nnj-thing. 
of some importance that seems to be gen- 
erâlly overlooked, especially by Ibe tofla- 
tioaiaU in their iàsane tonaoy. II the 
government cancels the bank uanes ana 
substitutes its own notes, it cann^^compel 
the banks to hold any of its noGf- in re- 
serve, and it wodld either have^redeem 
those the banks hold or let the bahks circu
late them—either of which 
same thing, so far as the inciease«4^goverti^. „ 
nunt circulation benefiting tha<«^ltmntry is 
concerned. Therefore, substituting gov
ernment notes for the bank issue will not 
increase the government circulation the 
amount of the bank circulation, hut the 
difference between it and the amount of 
notes the banks hold as reserves. In my 
next letter I shall dispose of the converti-
btlit, bdgbcar, for it ^nothin^e.^

if jlw partit!
•en
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We would request Our num
erous Patrons to place their 
Orders for Fall and Winter 
Clothing as soon as possible, as 
Our Stock of Suitings, Trous
erings, and Overcoatings is . 
Complete, and we are pleased! 
to say it is Second to None 
On this Continent.
PETLEY & PETLEY j
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V(To the Editor of The World.)
Sib: No doubt the discussion of “cur

rency reform” will prove useful ; for many 
besides those indulging in itzwill gain in
formation. The probabilities are, however, 
that no banker will put hie views on record 
if the question ia treated from so surface a 
standpoint as has been the case hitherto 
in the letters of “ Investigator,” “ Govem- 

A W, Wright,” and thement Currency,
Toronto Tribune. Banking facilities are 
not an injury, but a vast benefit, both to 
prodneera and traders, and hence to thé 
community at large. If anyone will glance 

the August government returns from 
chartered banka, he will find that the total 
circulation of bank bille at the end of Aug
ust, 1882, waa (in round numbers) $31,600,- 
000 to redeem which these banka held 
nearly eight millions in specie, and elçven 
millions of dominion notes ; i. e. nineteen 
millions immediately available wherewith 
to meet any demand from the public for 
redemption of inch banking currency. In 
addition to this security, the surplus of as
sets over liabilities shown by these banks 
in their returns ia nearly seventy-eight 
millions. This surplus represents their ca p- 
ital, rest, and accumulating profit. Could 
any government issue of currency be much 
greater t This will appear still more evident
ly when we observe that the balance in favor 
of our Canadian banks from “ other banks in

)) King Street East, 
Nearly Opposite the 

t Market, Toronto.
GOLDEN

GRIFFINover

&
OOT6 AND SHOE -note, ia spite of the fact that fourteen 

days interest is lost in course of its transit 
back to England. Bnt he does not lose or 
gui* because anyone doubts the solvency of 
tbe Bank of " England, or deems its 
“ money ” worth more than any other real 
money It appreciates or depreciates ac
cording to our need to make payments in 
London. It is precisely for tee same rea
eon that a “ union Bank of Prince Edward 
Island ” note ie at a discount here, not 
because it ie not “ money ” in the true 
sense, but because few here require to pay 
“money” in Prince Edward Island. Nor 
would a universal government currency 
lessen the loss to the community resulting 
from this and similar instance» ; 
for in ench case government would 

. require to establish and maintain 
several banks of issue at different points, 
and pay for much more skilled labor in the 
handling, production, and registration of 
the currency. This cost would eventually 
fall upon the public. Onr banks do most 
of this work now without any cost to the 

^public, .because it suits their exchanges to 
do so. A government monopoly of money, 
were it possible, is just as bad a thing for 
the public as a government monopoly of 
any other trade; for the traffic in money is 
just a trade like any other, and sny profit 
arising from it is gained by the use per
formed thereby to the public. They (the 
public) will not psy for it uniras they 
profit to themselves in using it. Even 
with a government currency in full blast 
among us, the public would generally prt - 
fer to buy a bank draft and j>ay an eighth 

quarter per cent for it, rathe 
than risk sending $1000 currency by regi.- 
tered letter to Halifax and risk the posai 
bility of its loss by the way; and this 
although the notes sent were redeemable at 
per in Halifax. We would time have thes. 
various government banks of issue to ken; 
up, with a proportionate gold reserve at 
each, and would still find ourselves con 
strained to pay bankers’ commission on 
drafts from ferce of circumstances and dis-

BOOTS AND SHOES
ON HAND AT

WONDERFULLY^ LOW PRIOESl^
135

A Large and Varied Assortment of

BOOTS. AND SHOESforeign countries” reached nearly thirteen 
millions. This item is, in almost all cases, 
immediately available, and this, with the 
nineteen millions of specie and dominion 
notes held, foots ep to $32,000,000. 
all available to meet sny retu n of the 
bank's issues. If my memory serves me 
(and if wrong I shall be glad to be set 
right) the dominion government is author
ized to isroe only $20,000,000, to redeem 
which it must held 20 per cent in gold for 
the first $12,000,000 and 15 per 
cent in gold for the remaining eight 
millions, or % total in gold of 
$3,600,000 against the whole issue. F<»r 
every dollar issued beyond this $20,000,000 
it has bennd itself to hold a dollar in gold.
Suppose therefore government undertook 
to be the onlv issuer of notes, in order to 

the public demand
rency, which is to-day $31,500,000, and 
next month will probably be one million 
more, government would require to hold 
more than $15,000.000 in gold, or about 
five millions of gold dollars more than 
we at present have. It must either do this 
or else shrink the currency by five millions 
—a course which would produce some dis
aster if not • patiic. To obtain this neèded 
reserve in gold, required even lor the issue tances, 
of our preseat amount of currency lessened The idea that the fact of banks being 
by five millions, it would need to force the permitted to issue currency causes recklts- 
banks to accept government notes fur the trading, and encourages the allowance of 
whole reserve of gold at present held by constant overdrafts, is simply ridiculous 
them. Some banks might prefer to lose It has been shown that in iesning its notes 
their charter and wind up rather than con- a bank lends “money ’—lends a promise to 
sent. The only other alternative is to bor- pay—which it has to redeem. Bankers are 
row gold elsewhere—a slightly expensive well aware of this, and are just as careful 
process. This sketch applies to the pres- in lending their own notes as they wonhi 
ent legal aspect of the matter. be in lending any national currency with

Governments are, however, more power- which we might be blessed. F or both 
ful than individuals, and it is therefore ea;ially they must give or hold value in 
possible, by a new act, to sanction an issue specie or available assets. Overtrading 
of $33,000,000 with a 15 per cent reserve end its causes are questions quite apart 
of gold for the whole. This is practicable, from this. Overdrafts without security are 
but it is a long step in the direction of a“rag- very rtre in Canadian banking. Overtrad- 
baby” currency. Would it be an improve- ing mey be very prevalent and yet cur 
ment on the present system ? Is banka be fully secured for all their ad
it better to have 15 per cent in geld, and vàncee ; for in times of overtrading, when 
an 85 per cent guarantee from a govern- commodities are more abnudant than con- 
men t for that measure of values which we sumption demands, large margins in se- 
call “money or to hare, as has been curities can be insisted on and obtained 
shown, a number of separate and highly for advances made by banks, if the mann
ed vent banks which bold, in gold over 20 ger studies the course of trade—-a study 
per cent, in government currency 36 per I closely akin to the study of finance, 
cent, and in immediately available aasete \ Ah Regards jgmall currency, government 
in the hands of other banks in other conn- might wisely and rightly lessen cost of ro 
tries 45 per cent against their issue of cur- mitting small sums and make lor itself a 
rency ? legitimate and useful extension of its cur-

No one will be mad enough to suppose rency within the country by the issue of 
that the eleven millions of Dominion notes small postofiico orders payable to bearer oa 
held by onr banks as “reserve” against demand at a charge of one cent for suras 
their issue is obtained by them lor nothing, under $5. These, if duly stamped and 
These banks must buy government debea- numbered on paper specially prepared and 
tores or other values to give in exchange waterlined, would remain current for some 
for these notes, or else buy them with gold; time. The interest thus saved on the loan 
and these government notes or dominion go obtained from the public would be a 
currency, although legal tender within the legitimate source of revenue and if redeem- 
country are not, and can never be, legal able at any postoffice would yet bnt seldom 
tender outside our own country. It would be offered for redemption at outlying post- 
for that reason be much preferred by every offices, but w*>uld naturally drift to our 
banker to held this portion of hie reserves cities in the rform of remittances, 
either in gold or in balances in the hands The function of government is not to 
of other bankers in other countries, on curtail freedom, but to maintain it—not to 
which he could draw at any time in case of fetter trade, but to prevent and punish 
need. Probably the weakest spot in our i fraud. The bu-iness of government there- 
whole financial system is the fact that ear i fore w not to monopolize the trade in 
backs are obliged to hold so large a portion “money,” but to enact a banking bd whi«:h 
of their reserve in domiuion notes which shall determine under what conditions cur
are unavailable for purposes of foreign ex- rency shall be issued by an individual 
change. Relieve cur banks of this neces- corporation ; and theu, while leaving al. 
sity and uo doubt they would cheerfully equally free to trade under the act, 
give up their right to issue currency. A it that its provisions are complied 
government’s “promise to pay” oonstitu- This is free trade in “money - 
ting a legal tender may be legally made free trade in everything else by it the best 
“good” lor something within that govern- interests of the public will be best promo- 
ment’e territory, but its value outside of it ted. J. L. F.
is proportioned exactly to 
fulfill its promise by payment in 
gold when required. Its immediately avail
able assets in commodities of universally 
realized value—of which there is but one, 
viz, gold—are what give a national cur
rency its real worth. _<Nay more, its pur
chasing power within the country neces
sarily proportions itse f to its purchasing 
power outside of it We have seen this 
in the neighboring nation during the war.
When greenbacks were at a heavy discount 
among outsiders every commodity within 
the union was expensive. Now that green
backs are backed by gold and redeemable, 
commodities in the states are purchasable 
for almost as little currency as elsewhere.

It is po doubt very galling to the Eng
lish visitor at certain seasons of the year, 
when exchange is low and in slight de 
mand, to fiud his £10 Bisk of England 
note will purchase here only nine sove reigns 
and eighteen shillings and four perce, thus 
losing him one shilling aud eight pende ; 
bnt it simply means that just then w don’t 
want to send money to England. At other 
times he will get one shilling and eight 
pence more for his £10 Bank of 1 ngland
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S!S5SSiSi^J^tegmasSi!tiSSUSa.-*-,‘its ability to
A PHILOLOGIST WANTS INFORUA- 

TION.

(Tt> Ü* Editor of Th* World.)
Sir : I noticed in Canadian’s letter to 

The World, the term “ men-midwives,” and 
I have noticed the same in dictionaries, ap
plied to men who officiate at child-birth, 
which I have always looked upon as very 
defective grammar. I think the term mid- 
husbands would be much more applicable to 
such ; and as for the usual terras, viz., ac- 
couchars, obstetricians and doctor*, is purely 

: conventional an l mechanical, and will apply 
to anything or everything from a stamping 
machine to a toothpick or anything else of 
like character. Perh ipe some of the shining 
lights of yonr city will set me righ: 
through The World.

Guelph, Sept. 2*.
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peoplo a. a means ot getting their breed 
and butter .□4*aviJ6g them frem being

ofSteir ewn country by for., .-Sir: With our finanoiil »y»tem the rol. 
eignere, ie being teRted. A cable dispatch ame 0f currency in circulation i. always 
from London e»ye that the proposal to in- regulated by the need, of trade. A. time, 
troduce Chinese cootie labor ha. roused the are good and butines, brisk, the volume in-

créa»., and rioe reran. In the latter case, 
money collects in bank, and other deposi
tories, and lie* idle. In the former.it is paid 
ont, and circulate, through the community. 
The quantity in the country varies little 
if sny. Therefore, it is hard time, that 
makes money scarce (inflationists please 
note this), not, a. ia generally supposed, a 
scarcity of money, hard times, and vice 

The volume in circulation also

■wines*
THE COMHEWVT QUESTION.VERYBODY

CAN NOW AFFORD
(To tko Editor of Tht World.)

elbowed out c

0B0NT0 WILTFI
1r-

indignation of tbs London democrats, who 
ire about to appeal to the prime minister to 
influence the Chines* government to stop 
the invasion. 'Now took for à moment st 
the circumstances. England has such a 
redundancy of population, and so many un
employed, that philanthropists and men of 
public spirit devote themselves most labor
iously to the task of promoting emigration 
to America and to the antipodes, as the 
only available remedy for a vast aggregate 
of distress. This being actually the case, 
what sort of statesmanship—what sort of 
humanity ia it—that would for a moment 
telerate a proposal to make England’s grief 
ot having too many unemployed still heav
ier, by importing in thousands the 
“ heathen Chinese ” to take the bread from 
the mouths of her own people? Sacha 
proposal ia more than nnatateemanlike—it ia 
positively diabolical and inhuman. Only 
think of it—the grant British empire so 
bound and fettered by the chains of what 
ia called free trade that it moat b-g the 
Chinese government aa a favor not to tend 
coolies to England, to drive English families 
to starvation. In the face of a great and 
terrible evil now threatening England, ia 
England to be struck helpless, unable to 
move head or foot to aave herself? We 
shall soon see, if the dangerous experiment 
be tried of bringing Ctiihéte laborers to take 
tie bread out of the mouths of the people in 
a country where there arc far more laborers 
than can find work, aa things now are.

IBS
\ %

» versa.
greatly varies at different season» of the 
year. Daring busy seasons, in ordinary 
times, the bank circulation is pretty much 
an out ; during dull ones, they hold a good 
deal on band. Thna »t all times and under

-U

\\
all circamstaneea the quantity in circulation 
ia regulated wholly and solely by the needs 
of trade. This truie is <aa unalterable as 
the Indo-Pereian laws, and more so. The 
laws of nature are not more immut
able. Owing to the bunks issuing some 
denominations and the government others 
there is n scarcity of some, but this is off
set by n surplus of others. The total vol
ume is always ample for the needs of trade. 
No contrivance of finance ministers ner 
any power on earth will keep 
rency in circulation than th 
trade require ; not even inflationist bom
bast. With n depreciated currency more 
is needed according to the depreciation, 
but the quantity don't exceed the needs of 
trade for the currency depreciates just in 
proportion to its plethora. The trade of 
the country keeps increasing more or less. 
In Consequence of this more or less notes 
of nil denominations are being needed. 
The increase however is bnt gradual and 
•light especially of any one denomination 
or aeries of denominations. Every dollar 
above the alight increase in question 
circulated by the government has been 
and will be presented to the banks for 
redemption. Heretofore the government 
has kept circulating its notes faster than the 
increase of trade required and the banks 
have redeemed and «sited down the sur
plus. In this way the banks probably have 
got most if not all the government notes 
they now hold a« reserves. These notes 
are a liability to the public and unproduc
tive capital. Holding them costs the banks 
money and therefore reduces bank profits. 
Until the bunks got enough on hand com
bines! with the gold they hold to suffice 
for their reserves they had s pecuniary in
terest in redeeming them and salting them 
down, and doing so did not matter for they 
might as well hold unproductive capital in 
the shape of government notes as of geld. 
The interest id question ceased as soon aa 
their reserves, gold and notes combined, 
was sufficient to fulfill the laws require- 
So long as they don’t reduce the amount 
they ere obliged to held or need, or thiuk 
they need, beak managers might ss well 
pay out and circulate their gold end gov
ernment notes as their own notes, i»ve for 
whet they make by notes getting lest and 
destroyed. Their reserves now 1er exceed 
the amount they are obliged to hold or 
need, or think they need. The excess is 
simply a forced loan, for the banks have 
been practically obliged to redeem the gov
ernment notes. Had they refused to take 
them on deposit, the government could not 
have circulated more small notes than the 
needs of trade required, if aa many, nor sny 
Urge ones-to speak of, without depreciating 
its issues. Who would take notes at par 
that the banka would not take on deposit 
when there were plenty of notes the tanks 
would take? The only way the tanka 
could avoid salting down gi 
circulated in excess of tn 
would be by contracting their own circu
lation to the same extent In the case of 
the email notes, they could only do this 
to the extent of supplying the lack caused 
by paying out as few as possible. 
With the Urge notes it could be done to » 
greater extent. So long as they don’t re
duce their reserves below the amount they 
are obliged to hold, or need or think they 
need contracting, their own eircuUtion and 
«siting down government notes amounts to 
the same thing save for what they make 
by notes getting lost or destroyed. As 
soon as they had redeemed end salted down 
any qnantity of government notes the 
government had them in * tight fix, for 
had they shat down on redeeming govern
ment notes the government issues would 
undoubtedly have depreciated, which would 
have reduced the value of the government 
notes they held, and perhaps made them 
almost worthless. Thus the more govern
ment notes the banks get on hand the 
deeper they are interested in continuing to 
redeem them, and they ere now placed in 
the dilemma of continuing to increase 
their liability to the public and 
redoes their profits or else reduce the 
value of their assets. They cannot go on 
redeeming and salting down government 
notes indefinitely, for sooner or later they 
will get overburdened. The privilege of 
issuing notes has heretofore more than off
set thU forced loan but tong before the 
banks redeem government notes enough 
combined ivith the gold th«v hold to equal 
their circulation the privilege of issuing 
notes will be offset, if it is not now, and 
then any more notes forced on them will 
be an imposition and an injury. There U 
no tellieg how soon this msy begin. The 
present state of things U a strong tempta
tion continually for the government to be
gin inflating the currency. In fact it has 
already inflated the currency to the extent 
that the tanks hold its notes as 
reserves. No evil has yet resulted because 
the banks have redeemed this «orpine. 
We probably never will have a tatteq fi
nance minister than we now have, nor s 
more upright and honorable public 
Bat he evidently don’t understand the ra
mification» of our currency, nor could be be 
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TRY IT FOR A MONTH.
A RATHER SUDDEN TURN.

Many persons who sympathized with 
Rev. J. P. Lewis in his disagreement with 
some of the leading members of hie congre
gation on pointa doctrinal, will hardly be 
prepared to go with him to Trinity college 
where he has just been appointed a pro" 
feasor. Mr. Lewis, some little time ago, 
waa bitterly opposed to the high church 
party and lately he has been saying that he 
had not altered his position. But to-day 
we find him charging some of bis congrega
tion with Plymouth bretherenism, and we 
find him hr the arms of the high chnrch 
party, and the recipient of one of their 
most important offices, that of a professor 
in their college. Perhaps then Trinity 
college came to Mr. Lewis—modified its 
entire platform in order to nocommodate 
itself to bio position. This we might be 
inclined to accept had Mr. Lewis a wide 
reputation ss a biblical scholar, or were he 
learned In the philosophy of Christianity. 
Bat he hso nerer yet obown himself to be 
snob. H* has accepted the professorship of 
homeletica—‘ ‘fhot science which teaches the 
principles df adapting the discourses of the 
polpit to the spiritual benefit of the hear
er»”—though he hn yet to prove hi» ca
pacity therefor. Other men there are in 
the high church party whose learning at 
once would suggest their names for this 
position. But they have not taken what 
would appear » very sharp curve at head
long speed in order to poll np at a desirable 
station.

As a secular newspaper we have no in
terest in the matter. We simply choose 
to philosophise on this man and that man 
as he comes before the people. And we 
almost feel the spirit of prophecy coming 
upon no when we contemplate the career of 
Mr. Lewii and his struggle upward to “the 
high” from the “low” standing of a metho- 
diet brother ; yes we will venture the pre
diction than within three years he will be 
wearing eucharistie vestments surrounded 
by lights end incense, and taking the east
ward position. And why shouldn’t he ! 
It not this e free country ?

And because we thus moralize we do not 
assert that Mr. Lewis’ usefulness is gone. 
Happily creed and dogma have little to do 
with a man’s instrumentality for good. The 
reverend gentlemaq therefore in going 
“ higher” may enter a wider sphere of use
fulness. It wonld*sppear that he carries 
the majority of his chnrch with him, and 
they alone are the real parties interested. 
He has proved himself a popular psator. On 
Snnday night his chnrch was crowded to 
ovei flowing. His Sunday school is equally 
a success.
broad, his light may still more brightly 
bum.

(Address)
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TO SUBSCBIBERS.

We Save reeerived révérai complainte with
in the last two weeks of the non-arrival of 
The World. We have made such changes 
that will prevent a recurrence of this annoy
ance. ___

\

\ STATE SOCIALISM AMD CHE MEED OF IT.
Readers of the Fortnightly Review mey 

have been struck with a remarkable expres
sion in the “Note» on Home and Foreign 
Affairs” for September. Reviewing the 
•ion of parliament recently closed, tht 
writer says : “ No great measures were
passed during the late session.
English bills promised in the queen’» speech 
have been postponed till another year. Bnt 
some measures of considerable importance to 
the social and industrial development of 
the country have been passed into law. 
The electric lighting bill, the pereels pos- 
hill, and the bill* providing for the exten
sion of workmen’s trains, ere all noteworthy 
indications of the tendeacy of legislation 
towards a modified form of state soclialism.

The fact that English legislation is going 
in the direction indicated speaks volumes.

it remembered, is initia- 
wbo are staunch free 

traders, and firm believers in the laitsezy 
faits or let-alone system of government— 
in tbs doctrine that the best government 
is that which governs least. Of this doctrine 
Mr. Bright and Mr. Herbert Spenoer are 
the most conspicuous apostles to-day ; bnt il 
is believed in by nine-tenths of Britain» 
legislators and political writers, taking both 
partie» together, and for thirty years back has 
been acted upon by both parties respective
ly when in power. Mr. Spencer goes to 
the very depth of philosophy to prove that 
the civilized world is going in the direction 
of contracting the sphere end duties of 
government, and also that for nations te 
do with less government is something that 
must go on concurrently with the progress 
of civilization. Bnt certain rather obtrusive 
facta of the day do not at all harmonize with 
this philosophy. Much more in harmony 
with the facte ia these doctrine advanced by 
the late Sir Arthur Helps, that as nations 
progress in material civilization they require, 
not less government, but more, in con
sequence of the many new and unexpected 
complications to which material progress 
gives rise. The point to be remarked upon 
at present is that a government,every mem
ber of which is a free trader, and of course also 
a believer in the let-alone system of govern
ment, should through the force of cironin- 
stances be driven to legislation, concerning 
which n friendly critic says that it shows a 
tendency towards a modified form of state 
socialism.

It does appear as if state socialism in 
some form or other were urgently required 
in both England and America ; nay, that 
the need of it ia growing more urgent every 
year, tat aay one who denies this, we 
say, circumspice—look around. Tell ns 
where we are to look for relief from the 
heavy-handed monopolies of railway and 
telegraph companies ; and of gas compa
nies too. let n's add. The electric light is 
now expected to help the public in what 
be* appeared to be a hopeleu struggle with 
the gas companies ; but let it be whispered 
that without a strong infusion of state
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THUNDER THEFT.
The following ia clipped from yesterday's 

Globe :
A deputation representing the Qn'An- 

pelle farm syndicate have just left the 
capital very much disgusted on finding that 
the Globe’s exposures of tbs infamous sys
tems of land regulations in the interest of 
that order of speculators who organize and 
promote the so-called colonization schemes 
has caused the government from very shame 
to cancel the regulations.

That the Globe has had anything to do 
with the collapse ot any of the land-corn- 
paniea ie simply false. As onr editorial of 
yesterday on the subject shows that col
lapse has been brought about, without any 
assistance whatever from other journals, by 
The World.
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____r notes waa » sou
the expected and desired remit. Hie other 
attempt to increase the smsdl note circula
tion was as purile as ridiculous. It evi
dently was an experiment—a move in the 
dark. No evident evil resulted from it and 
no doubt he has found the government cir
culation increased more than cancelling the 
four dollars issue accounts for. He mayjbe 

repeat the experiment on s 
larger scale. Political considerations might 
induce the government to circulate large 
quantities of its notes by expending them 
on public works. Or an inflationist 
clamor might induce a weak government 
to do the same or try some experiment. 
Thus, either through ignorance or political 
considerations or both, the banks might 
be called upon at any time to decide 
whether it was best to over-burden them 
selves with government notes or depreciate 
those they now hold, and this is most likely 
to happen when they are least able to cope 
with the troubles—during hard times. Even 
though the government has given the 
banks privileges they never should haveJmd, 
it has no right to force a loan on them, 
especially when it don’t psy them interest 
noV propose to. It is treating*!» tanks in 
a very scurvy manner and at the same tune 
jeopardising it# own credit. It evidently 
knows not what it ia doing, nor do bank 
managers seem to be much wiser. If they 
weie they surely would aesk to 
avert the threatened danger and forego their 
“ valuable privilege," ..rather than con

expel
doua

AGNOSTIC AFFIRMATION NECESSARY TO 
JUSTICE.

Mr. Justice Burton in trying a case at 
the assizes in Prince Edward county the 
other day expressed hie disapproval of the 
dominion law which refuses to receive the 
testimony of an unbeliever in the Christian 
religion. All unjust law is an injury to 
society. The state recognizes no establish
ed creed, and those who disbelieve in the 
creed of the majority have their right of 
solemn affirmation before the law as a

thus led to

socialism into our legislation neither the 
electric light nor sny other scientific inven
tion for lighting will help the public » pen
nyworth. Unices the strong arm of the 
law interferes, the electric light companies 
will soon be ss unconscionable monopoliesv
as the gas companies, and the gain from th^fme*ul ®f 8‘T'D« evidence equally with

others. That they are in a minority is no 
part of tbs question. But the injury done 
by this injustice falls on others besides 
agnostics. Any orthodox believer msy 
stand in the utmost need of the testimony

invention will not be to the public, bnt to a 
few speculator, ; nay, unies» our legislation 
he mane a good deal more socialistic than it 
ie'st present, what is to prevent gas and elec
tric light companies from amalgamating, 
end so defeating public expectation alto
gether. These are considerations to be re 
fleeted upon by every one who fears the 
bugbear of too much government and 
Stands in dread of socialistic legislstl n.

Mr. Gladstone’s attitude towards social 
pr socialistic legislation, demanded by the

of an agnostic to save his pip party, reputa
tion, or even life. The word of an agnostic 
which commands the respect of his fellow- 
citinns in social or commercial matters 
should be received in court* ot law. Other
wise Archbishop Lynch, for example, may 
some day sustain serious lose for want of 
the evidence of one of t acculer society.
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